This year has been a remarkable one for Northeastern, with the university posting definitive successes across the board. And you, our closest advocates, took notice and backed us like never before. On June 30, we concluded our best fundraising year ever, having secured a record-breaking $137.9 million for Empower: The Campaign for Northeastern. What’s more, our undergraduate alumni giving participation rate remains above national averages, which reflects strong engagement with the university’s long-term well-being—and positively affects our ranking in U.S. News & World Report.

Your support is directly responsible for these successes. You are investing in disciplines where our expertise is needed, such as social impact and global family business. You are inspiring talented students to pursue global experiential opportunities and to improve communities and businesses through action. And you are emboldening game-changing researchers to unravel scientific mysteries that will better our society.

Thank you for helping fortify Northeastern’s educational and research enterprise for generations to come.

Sincerely,

Maureen MacSharry
Senior Vice President for University Advancement

we lead

A transformative gift from the Jaffet family to the Social Impact Lab will launch a new generation of young people-how strategic giving can maximize philanthropy’s reach—and help them turn ideas into action.

>> Read more

we support

Janet Bulte, OMMS’78, knows that investments in knowledge pay the best interest—and that’s why she’s helping other career-late fighters with a generous planned gift to the O’Neill-McInnis School of Business.

>> Read more

we advance

During the past six months, President Joseph Aoun’s Global Officers Calimbin Morell, SSMH’16, and Matt Silitti, OMMS’16, traveled to 35 countries to help strengthen Northeastern’s international network.

Which startup was Mrs. Aoun’s favorite? Which social entrepreneur made a lasting impact on Calimbin? How have their journeys changed their lives?

>> Learn more

we celebrate

This past spring, Northeastern recognized members of the Huntington Society who strengthen and sustain the university by making generous one-time commitments of at least $100,000.

Guests spoke with 15 Northeastern students about their overseas experiential opportunities—and Ivy Stebbal with Global Officers Calimbin Morell and Matt Silitti.

>> View photos

we serve

Who empowered you?

Michael Sams, L’94

"The Alumni Board has launched programs that have allowed us to become involved in mentoring. And through volunteering, I get to listen to smart people exchange ideas."

>> Read more

Bill Garvey, BS’80

Bill Garvey remembers those first-quarter Co., and a cookbook so heavy that he “fell behind,” overestimated.” But through coop, he laid the foundations of a great career in pharmaceuticals.

>> Read more

Learn More About Volunteer Service
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